
rIPE REPAIRINGTRIALS of the NEEDEMS FASHION HINTSSmith Wants Dressed

Veal and Pork
HELLO' HEIX0I WHAT3 Nan -- alcoholic

OfrmrtecrWikTalMBER.BRItR
las MURSCHAUH Aroticol Utomr,

sia SICHEL & CO.
92 Itai Street Mud

Trie P1AI ltK7 I CANT
WAIT HERE ALL NIGHT
C1VE ME CENTRAL AND

.VS SsVTI want dressed veal IU HAVE YOU DISCHARGE?&fi I pork and llvechick--

jwn I noo not cnargeft' commission. - We will Sai
Hats Clnnrd blocked Wo.
with N Trimminn $1 Paa-ama-tSl

Ladirt StrawHitt re-

modeled. 5c postare mtilt roar

T fHERa.J0HN'Y0UWW
I Imust be feeling S?

JiJt tfa wake a paw- - PwyiJrs rsawnpay you promptly. Ship
any quantity and ship
SnV HV Wa nrill -

jaean 1'rlcsr..
The Boy Please, c'n I get oft tliti

afternoon? Me mother's sick an' there
ain't no one to watch th' house an take
care o' th baby.

The Boss Certainly, my lad. It's a
shame, too I waB going to give you
my ticket to the ball game. Cleveland
Leader.

Fired Hie Ambition.
Philanthropic Visitor (at Jail) What

started you on a career of crime, if I
may ask?

Prisoner Readln the confessions of
a reformed burglar, in one o' the mag-
azines. When I found out how easy
It was to burgle I went 1 1 it myself.

Kit 0M to ui. 315-1- 7 Aide
St. Portland, Ureaon.

. L. DOUGLAS

as follows for srood fat stuff:
Dressed Veal Oc to 10cDressed Pork lieLive Hens iscems "!"!"!!!l23c

Address all shipments
FRANK L. SMITH MEAT ca

"Flghtln the Beef Trust"
PORTLAND, OREGON

$3.00,83. 50,S4.C0&S5. OO
Union a M a C C Boiir Shoes

1
If ycu think you need a tonic,
ask your doctor. If you think
you need something: for your
blood, ask your doctor. If you
think you would like to try
Ayer's non-alcoho- lic Sarsapa-
rilla, ask your doctor. Con-
sult him often. Keep in close
touch with him.

$2.00 A 92.69

W. L. Douglas
shoes are worn

HELLO. 0PERAT0EL I WANT TO APOLOGIZE
FOR THE WAYj STOKE TO YOU YESTERDAY.
I WAS FEELING OUT OF SORTS AT THE TIME)Aarury "Uon'ti."

Don't treat children's troubles light-
ly; their trials are as big to them as
tllDRA ftf ffrnwn.lln Tionnl n T .11

bymore men than
any other make,
BECAUSE

W.I.Douk13.'M
and S3. 50 shoo are
the lowest price.

Kloodi We publish our formulae

A We banish aloohol
from our mortlolnoe

Wo uro jrou to
oon.ultyourdootortiers quality considered,

in the world.
W.LJouirtaB S4.00

and 85.00 alines
eaual. In style, fit and
wear, other makesAsk your doctor to name some of the

results of constipation. His long list will costing WO.OO to 8.00.
Fast Oolor Euelets.

Sarsaparilla
By virtue of its unequaled
blood-purifyin-

nerve-stength-errin- g,

stomach-tonin- g, appe-tite-restori-

properties, is the
one Great Spring Medicine.

Get It torlnv In usual llnnM fnm w.

RESOLVED' THAT SCALDING TF.LFPHONP. 01D.1S

begin witn e. biliousness,
dyspepsia, thin blood, baa skin. Then
ssk him if he would recommend your
using Ayer's Pills.

Hade by the 3. 0. Ayer Oa.. Lowell, Xass. -

The Kfimtnd have W. L. Douglas nsmo and pries
stampeil on the bottom, Tke 'o Huhetilnte.

A yonr dfKler for W . L. Poujiln" shoet. If they are
not for sale In your town write for Mall I rrter Cat aloe,
livinii full directions how to orrter by mail. Hhoet
Jrclered dlrent from fartory delivered to the wearer
ill charge prepaid. VV. L.Douglas, Urockton, ilaf"

IS NOT ONLY UNKIND BUT INDICATES THAT
THE STOMACH AND ROWFLX NPJID RKGlMJVTrarJ
WITH MUNYON3 lOPILlSlOl

O - - " V L ia,U
to Instill a deep sense of kindness to
dumb animals a cruel boy generally
makes a cruel man. Don't neglect an
untruth or dishonorable action teach
your children to face these out and it
will make them courageous. Don't en-

courage whining or tale-tellin- Don't
lose your children's confidence try to
live close to their hearts.

Not Her War.
Elderly Relative Lucy, you surelyt don't think of marrying Geoffrey to re-

form him!
Mies Lucy Gracious, no, auntie! I'm

trying to reform Geoffrey In order to
marry him, and I'll either succeed In
doing It or I'll break his neckl

Higher Authority.k

"John, you don't have to hurry to
get into the car Just because the guard' said 'step lively I'"

t "It wasn't the guard, Maria, and he
. didn't say 'step lively!' He said 'stlp

lolvely, there, dang yez!,M

tablets called Sarsatabs. 100 Doses 11.

VICTOR
TALKING
MACHINES

STEINWAY

S0TsHEEShennan mlay & Co.

auiryon s 1'ew 1'aW ruis coax ine "v
Icto activity by gentle methods. They d4
not scour, gripe or weaken. They are a
tonic-t- o the btomuch, liver and nerves j
invigorate Instead of weaken. They en-

rich the blood and enable the stomach to
get all the nourishment from food that Is
put into It. These pills contain no calo-

mel; they are eoothtng, healing snd stim-
ulating. For sale by all druggists InlOe
and 25c sizes. If yon need medical ad-

vice, write Munyon's Doctors. They will
advise to the best of their ability abso.
lutely free of Charge. MCNYON'S. S4
and effcrsoa 8ts., Philadelphia, I'a.

Send 10c for trial package.

Suspected So.
Caller Mrs. Leeder, have you had

any photographs taken lately?
Society Dame I'm not sure, but I

think so. A reporter or two called here
last week and I miss a cabinet photo
that was on the mantel. Chicago

SIXTH AND MORRISON, OPP. POSTOFFICE, PORTLAND, OREGON

Mothers win and Mrs. Window's Soothing
Byrup the best remedy to use lor their children
Quring the teething period.

A Beautiful Book FREE
This beautiful booklet, containing 75 splendid pho-

togravures of the world's most celebrated musicians,

may be had free upon request, providing the follow-

ing questions are answered. We will also send frea
a copy of "Old Favorite Songs."

Do you expect to buy a Piano?.

IS &x sex , H

V V .'J t ;Vlutf ,

Select.
Once when" passing through a ceme-

tery In Lenox Eliot Gregory was sur-

prised to see that the members of one
old New England family had been bur-
ied in a circle, with their feet toward
its center. He asked the reason for
this arrangement and a wit of that
day, daughter of Mrs. Stowe, replied:
"So that when they rise at the last day
only members of their own family
may face them!"

When?..

Name . . .

Address ,

DR. HAYNES
Exclusive Optician

First-Cla- ss Work at Reasonable Prices.

Free Examination, and Perfectly Fit-

ted Classes as low as $2.00.
No Faking Methods.

SUITE 427, MARQUAM BUILDING,

Opp. Portland Hotel Portland, Ore.

Victims of a Delusion.
"Birds and beasts, you know, chil-

dren," remarked the Sunday school
teacher, "have no souls, as you have.
When they die, that is the last of
them."

"If that's so," Queried Tommy Tuck-
er, "what will the Injuns who go to the
happy hunting grounds do for gams?".

If You Have Common Sore Eyes,
if lines blur or run together, you need
PETTIT'S EYE SALVE, 26c. All
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo,
Na JL

Usual War Wanted.
As the train neared the city the col-

ored porter approached the jovial-face- d

gentleman, saying, with a smile:
"Shall Ah brush yo' off, sah?"

"No," he replied; "I prefer to get
off in the usual manner." Princeton
Tiger.

H Cures While You Walk. """ "

Allan's t?nft.Vaoa la - nn.lnU V -- A

The production of sand and gravel
in the United States In 1908 waa 37,- -

This amethyst linen suit was charming
with its simply shirred waist, and the
embroidery of amethyst and white.

The shirred sleeves were of very sheer
batiste.

The jaunty black and white hat had
an owl's head as the only trimming.

LAY OR BUST If you will send us the nam
of your poultry supply dealer wa will send you our
poultry almanac absolutely free; worth $1.00; send
a postal card for it today; tells how to make your
hens "Lay or Bust;" also about our wonderful

"Lullaby" Brooders, costing only 11.60 delivered
to you; money back if not satisfactory. THH
PAhK & POLLARD CO., 175 Friend St., Boston,
Mass.

216,041 short tons, valued at 113,270.- -
032, a decrease of 4,635,874 tons In

quality and of $1,222,037 In value ovei
1907.

"I tried all kinds of blood remedies
which failed to do me any good, but I
have found the right thing at last. My
face was full of pimples and black-head- s.

After taking Cascarets they all left. I am
continuing the use of them and recom The Importantj SINGULAR JEWELRY.

'

30O0O0OOOO00O0OOO0O00OO0OC

mending them to my friends. I feel fine
when I rise in the morning. Hope to
have a chance to recommend Cascarets."
Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N. J.

sweating, callus, and Bwollen, aching feet. Bold
by all Drueirists. Price 25c. Don't acceDt anv
substitute. Trial package FREE. Address

The esthetic and decorative uses toAlien a. uimstea, t,e Koy, n. y. .

The Sue War,

VULCANITE

ROOFING

IS BEST

Majestic Roof-

ing Co.

326 Worcester Bld

POfiTLAND, ORE.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe.
10c. 25c 60c. Never sold in bulk. The pen-ul-

tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back.

which barbarians will turn objects
which to civilized races are things ot

Problem
confronting anyone in need of a laxa-

tive is not a question of a single ac-

tion only, but of permanently beneficial

effects, which will follow proper
efforts to live in a healthful way, with
the assistance of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, whenever it is re

the humblest utility are amusingly Il
Mrs. Kicker If you are going to

another one of those banquets I don't
suppose you will know the number of lustrated by this "fashion note" from

West Africa, taken from an Italian

PREVENTION

THE BEST SAFEGUARD

If for any cause the .horse or other
lomestic animal exhibits a lack of energy,
proper relish for food, or an appearance
of general debility, timely action should
be taken for the restoration of its health.
In the natural food of our domestic
animals Nature provides certain peculiar
medicinal herbs, leaves', barks and roots
which seem necessary for their health.
Pacific Stock Food in greatly condensed
form is intended to supply the essential
virtues of those : health-givin- g . natural
remedies and is prepared expressly for

those animals deprived by man of their
natural food. It is an alterative tonic
which stimulates the various organs of

the body, promotes the secretions, tones

up the general system and restores the
disordered conditions to a normal state.
It stimulates the appetite, improves the

digestion and assimilation of food, purine!
the blood and insures a good, healthy
condition. Booklet free.
HoyT Chbmicai, Co. Portland, Oregon

newspaper!
the house when you get back. .

f Mr. Kicker Oh, yes, I wllL-Iu- n-

screwed It from the door and am tak For some time the officials of the
SICK-WOME-

Will Find Speedy Relief and
Absolute Cure by Using the

Wejust Treatment
(Biases loatij; UUsti intenulrr.)

ing It with me. Kansas City Journal. quired, as it cleanses the system

gently yet promptly, without irritation
and will therefore always have Mie

German colony In Southwest Africa no-

ticed that the telegraph --wires and
other accessories of the electrical plant
disappeared as by magic immediately
after they had been put up. The most
diligent inquiries remained fruitless.

From other parts of the German pos

preference of all who wish the best of

family laxatives. COFFEEt
The combination has the approval

It is an honest reliable treatment used
by physicians everywhere every day in all
cases of inflammations, ulcers, discharges,
irregularities, nervdus symptoms, etc

ONE MONTH TREATMENT $1.00
At Druggists or Sent Direct Prepaid.

WEJUST REMEDY CO.
Forest Grove, Or.

TEA SPICES
BAKIN0 POWDER
, EXTRACTS

MUST RIGHT
of physicians because it is known to

be truly beneficial, and because it h&s

given satisfaction to the millions of

sessions came reports of strange
predilections for articles of German
commerce, as, for example, rubber
heels, garters, buckles and so forth,
things which the natives of those coun-

tries do not generally use.

CLCSSFTfiDEVERi
well-Inform- families who have used PORTLAND, ORE.

it for many years past
To get its beneficial effects, always

If You Are Sickly
Just let Hosteller's Stom-

ach Bitters build up and
renew the entire system,
make the stomach strong
and healthy and keep the
bowels free from constipa-
tion. It has done so in
hundreds of cases in the
past 56 years and most
certainly will not fail you.
Try it today for Indigestion.
Dyspepsia, Costiveness. Bi-

liousness, Headache and Ma-

larial Fever. Ask for

The governor of the colony gave an WOU'IeWTIMEbuy the genuine manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only.

SEND THIS AD. FOR FREE PREMIUM LIST

Pacific Coast Biscuit Company
Portland Seattle Spokane

Aik for Their Goods and

ot the roar to bar

entertainment one year In honor of
the emperor's birthday, and invited
the chiefs of the different tribes to it
What was his surprise when he saw
these native gentlemen appear with
his stolen telegraph wires twisted
round their illustrious necks. The

ATRIP TO PORTLAND FREE
jrur teian out and
plate an d. bridge
irnrk done. Forout.

u imtro&a we
finlnh plate and
briclce work In one
dor It neooMarjr,

r v a:
SAVE THESE
SWASTIKA END SEALS

THEY ARE VALUABLE

higher the dignity the more rings of
Molar Crowns $5.01
22kDrldg.Twth3.8i
Gold Fillings 1.0J
Enamel Filling! 1.0
Sliver Filling! .5

CUT RATES IN
PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Painless Extraction Free
Silver Fillings SOe

Qold Fillings 75c
22 K. Cold Crowns S3

Porcelain Crowns S3

Molar Oold Crowns $4

Bridge Work, 22 K. Oold... .(3
Inlay Fills, Pure Qold ......t2
Very Nice Rubber Plate. . , . W

the wire were round the neck.

They Will Secure You Many Useful
, Articles Without Cost III

Good Rubber
Plate! 5.00

Boil Rubber
Plates 7.50

Palnlou Extr'tlon .50IL w. a. Will, Fuiain in Mums

OSTETTER'

CELEBRATED

STOMACH

BITTER

, Inquiries were soon started in the
outlying villages, and It came to light
that the white china Insulators of the
telegraph poles had become ear rings.
A young lady of the highest distinc-
tion in native society wore a rubber
heel hanging from her nose,' and a
young man who was a well known
dandy wore dangling from his ears
pair of beautiful pink silk .garters.

BEST METHODSII IKH iitulimii n rimiM
W ft era, mm w r vsm

Best Rubber Plate on Earth $7
ALL THIS WORK IS GUARANTEED.

Don't throw your money away. A dollar aaved
is twodollara earned. Ouroriginal reliable Modern
Painless Methods and our perfected office equip-
ment saves us timeand your money.
BOSTON DENTISTS. 5th Morrison, Portland
Entrance 291Vi Morrlton, oppoilte Ponorhce and Meier a
Frank. Eitibllibed la Portlind 10 years. Open evening)
satU I and Sunday! until 12i JO, lot ptosis who work.

ITU
who arc

Pslnlnse Kitraotum Froe whnn platos or hrlilite wort
bordered, CoiuultaUonFreo. loo cannot at bettel
nalnlene workanywhftre, ho matter how milch yoapef,

All work fully atunrnuteed tor iiftea year,

Wise Dental Co.
INCORPORATED

Painless Dentists
Filling Building, Third t Washington, PORTLAND, ORrfiOl

OMoe aor.i s A. U. te S . U. loadays, t to 1

j Splendid Cooks
c i n at .in 4 siY mi

4 Na 20-'- XO

Had Rheumatism Couldn't Sleep.
A lady from Oklahoma City writes: '1 was sick

In bad with Rheumatism, ankles swollen, couldn't
sleep. Electropodes cured me. They are great"
At Drug; Stores $1.00. No cure, no pay. Write
for frea trial offer. Western Electropode Co.,

Dept. A, Los Angeles, Cal.

A Substitute for Alcohol.
The tendency of people to contract

some sort or another habit is shown
by the common use in various coun-

tries of tobacco, tea, coffee, opium and
the like. In Abyssinia and parts of
Arabian Turkey the place of alcohol Is

taken by the kat plant, which the na

TTTUKN writing to Bit rertlsers

REDUCE THE COST OF LIVING;

useCRESCENT
BAKING POWDER

25c FULL POUND

3IT mention this paper.

tives almost universally chew. In parts

dread having to prepare an elab-
orate dinner because they are
not sufficiently strong to stand
over an intensely hot coal
range. This is especially true
in summer. Every woman
takes pride in the table she sets,
but often it is done at tremen-
dous cost to her own vitality
through the weakening effect of
cooking on a coal range in a
hot kitchen.

It is no longer necessary to wear
yourself out preparing a fine dinner.
Even in the heat of summer you can
cook a lares dinner without being

Mt'P.'Ct 'tObw(ftOFree k Reierson
Machinery Co CheapnessM Cautionary Note: Be sure J a

you get this store see 7
that the name-plat- e IV

reads New Perfection." II
t

vs. Quality
TheGASENGWE HOUSEworn out. of food you can't afford 1In the matter

of Abyssinia certain tribes chew the
leaves of the kat plant commonly when
they are compelled to exert special or
long-continu- effort, the immediate
effect of which is to produce an agree-
able sleeplessness and stimulation. Th
freshly-cu- t leaves have a rather pleas-
ant taste, and produce kind of intoxi-

cation of long duration, with none ef
the disagreeable features of ordinary
inebriety. Messengers and soldiers are
enabled, by chewing the leaves, to go
without food for a number of days.

In parts of Arabian Turkey there are
cafes for the consumption of the kat
plant which correspond to the cages Is

Europe and America where coffee and
alcohol are used.

Of im spinw

NET PRICE CttaltpMtf

Power Sprayer, Drag
Sawt. and Wood Sawi,
Saw Mill Machinery,
Rock Crushers & Road
Machinery, all kinds of
Pumps, Irrigation Out-fi- ts

and Rams, Well
Drilling Machinery,
Pneumatic Tanks, Mar
Ine and Stationary Gas-
olene Engines. Launch
Supplies, Launches and
Canoes, Belting, Hose
and Packing.

sacrifice for Cheapness. EconomyQualityMew IPerSction. m trood but Inferior food productsIs right and3 are dear at any price..Portiand.OrgonOil Cook-stov-e

uvw POWDii
If Poaalbl DombC

Tou can't make me bellave," said
Mrs. Lapsllng, "that the man the po-
lice caught prowling around our house
wasn't a burglar. Hs denied ft, 'but
they found a 44 calamus revolver m
him." Chicago Tribune,

Gives no outside heat, no smell, no smoke. It will cook the biggest dinner
without heating the kitchen or the cook. It is immediately lighted and immedi-

ately extinguished. It can be changed from a slow to a quick fire by turning a
handle. There's no drudgery connected with it, no coal to carry, no wood to chop.
You don't have to wait fifteen or twenty minutes till its fire gets going. Apply a
light and it's ready. By simply turning the wick up or down you get a slow or an
Intense heat on the bottom of the pot, pan, kettle or oven, and nowhere else. It
has a Cabinet Top with shelf for keeping plates and food hot, drop shelves for

coffee, teapot or saucepan, and even a rack for towels. It saves time, worry,
health and temper. It does all a woman needs and more than she expects. Made
with 1, 2, and 3 burners) the 2 and sizes can be had with or without
Cabinet.

Irsr dealer ererrwbere 1 If no at joun, writ toe Xme6ziaiateQuwM.uitQltV

Mm is economicalnot Cheap. Try
it The best at any price or

Reaveir ti'ixchaaiar.
"I was reading to-d- about the eat

exchange they have in Paris."
"I wish we had one hers. I've got

a cat at home that I'd exchange for
i bogus check on a busted bank and
hrow in the car fare to boot" CI eve-an-d

Plain Dealer.

In trying to gatner tns news, report-
er are neatly annoyed by the Jolly

your money back.

JAQUES MFG. CO.
iDoti-- r uariFl 1

! Chicago.

BROWN'SBBONCIIIAI.TROCIIES
A csnTcnlent and effective ttmsdy for Comb snd
HoanciwH. InnlusbUin BfoochUlaad Lunf TfOubUs
and to Singers and Seeskers for ckartnf the voice.
Entirely free from optAXct or Any hcrmiuf Ingredient.
Price, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1U0 per bos.
Sample mailed on request.

JOHN I. ERCWPN ft SOW. TWon. Wms.

Guarantees!Standard Oil Company under all
(incorporated) Jokers; so many men want things Para Food Laws

printed as "Jokes" on others.


